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Details of Visit:

Author: stevestud
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 18 Nov 2014 13:00
Duration of Visit: 20 Minutes
Amount Paid: 25
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 01142442811

The Premises:

Kittens is a very well laid out establishment. Great lounge to sit in while the girls introduce
themselves one by one. On offer today was Deana, Pamela & Amy.
As soon as Amy came to the door I could not believe my eyes. Amy is simply sex on legs.

The Lady:

Amy is an 20 year old Italian girl. If I was told an Italian girl was on I would not have gone, but Amy
is an extremely sex petite looking girl with come to bed eyes and large natural tits about a 32 D. I
have never seen such great tits on such a petite frame. She has a very pretty innocent face. When I
saw her I had to have her.

The Story:

Amy came into the room and started to chat in a sex accent. Guys I need to make you aware of this
girl. If I never have sex again I will have signed off with the best girl I have ever been with. I thought
Rachel at Kittens was good but Amy is in another league. Amy was very attentive to my needs and
went at my pace and never refused to comply with my requests. I first wanted her to undress and sit
on the massage couch so I could see her full naked body. We hugged as I felt her shaven pushy
and sucked on her big firm natural tits. She produced a condom and gently enrolled it on my cock.
She looked down and said wow nice cock is that all for Amy. This did it for me. Amy jumped down
from the couch and in front of the full length mirror she knelt in front of me and took my cock down
her throat. I had full view from the top and side through the mirror. I took Amy to the double bed.
She said are you going to fuck me? I told Amy I was going to fuck her if she asked me to. Amy said
fuck me. I slipped my cock inside Amy's wet pussy. I fucked her good. Amy helped clean up and
chatty asking if I enjoyed her. Amy works 4 days she said and in a coffee shop in summer.
Guys you have got to visit Kittens. They really look after you and no pressure to stay. Not sure why
there is very little Kittens reviews on punternet.com.
Try this place out especially Amy and Rachel.
I was going to stop punting but with these girls how can I?
Please leave them feedback if you visit. I always check punternet reports before visiting an
establishment. Thank you Amy I know you know I was very satisfied. I told you enough. 
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